Journey House Athletic Programs Parent Code of Conduct
(Baseball, Basketball, Football, Soccer)

PARENTS CODE OF CONDUCT

All parents/guardians who have children participating within Journey House Athletic Programs must abide by a Code of Conduct, which includes the provisions that follow. Any violation of these rules or any Journey House Athletic Program rules will result in immediate expulsion from your team association and the program. In addition, you will forfeit your membership for the current season and be subject for review for any other subsequent year.

ALL PARENTS/GUARDIANS AGREE TO:

1. I/We agree to accept all decisions of the Athletic Program coordinators and coaches as being fair and making decisions to the best of their ability.

2. I/We agree to furnish proof of Birth - i.e.: Birth Certificate, Passport or Military ID of applicant to the Journey House Athletic Programs upon request.

3. I/We agree to be financially responsible for the program equipment/uniform issued to applicant other than the normal wear and tear during games and practice, further I/We will reimburse Journey House Athletic Programs for the loss and/or damage to said equipment.

4. I/We agree to not smoke in the practice or playing facility, or in the presence of a gathering of the team/squad. (i.e.: after a game/practice or team/squad meetings.)

5. I/We agree to abstain from the possession and drinking of alcoholic beverages and the possession or use of any illegal substance at any Journey House Athletic Program functions. (i.e.: at games/practice, after a game/practice, team/squad meetings or gatherings.)

6. I/We agree not to deliberately incite and/or participate in “unsportsmanlike” conduct, not to use abusive or profane language or actions at any time at any Journey House Athletic Program functions.

7. I/We agree to never protest a game official, empire, judge or Commissioners decision in an aggressive demonstrative manner, which might incite violent or aggressive fan involvement.

8. I/We agree not to criticize, belittle, antagonize, berate or otherwise incite the opposing team, its players, coaches, fans, officials/judges or Commissioners by word of mouth or by gesture.
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9. I/We agree to accept all decisions of the game officials, judges or league Officials as being fair and called to the best of their ability.

10. I/We agree to treat all children and adults while at any Journey House Athletic Program functions with respect.

11. I/We agree to take responsibility for any actions that violates this Code of Conduct by a guest or relative of attending parent/guardian.

12. Any act of disrespect from a parent/fan directed towards game officials/judges, or league officials, creating a disturbance either in the stands or in the playing facility, or has to be ejected from the game, practice or event, by the league official or game official, the penalty will be handed down to that individual immediately by the Program Coordinators, and the assessed penalty will not require a hearing to be assessed.

13. I/We agree if I/We have been ejected or removed from any Journey House Athletic Program functions I/We will refrain from attending any practices/games/competitions for the period of my punishment. However, any penalty assessed to any individual may be appealed in writing to Journey House Athletic Program Coordinator/Coaching Staff, within 72 hours from the time the penalty was assessed. The appeal will be handled in accordance with the Journey House Athletic Program’s grievance policy.

Player’s Name: ___________________________ Team Name: ___________________________

I do hereby certify by my signature below as a parent/guardian of a child participating within the Journey House Athletic Programs that I/We have read & received a copy of the Parent Code of Conduct and agree to abide by the terms and conditions of the “Code of Conduct” set forth by this Program. I am also aware that the Journey House Athletic Program has a Zero Tolerance Policy in effect at all times.

_________________________________         _____________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian                        Print Name

Date _____________________________

_________________________________         __________________________________
Signature of Parent/Guardian                        Print Name

Date _____________________________